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THE GREAT IW
SPECIALIST

Cye, Car, Hose and Throat
Clssses Fitted

RatnuM BUck, Crvill
C0L1E TO TIE

ill BIG DUES
(Continued from Pcge One)

and writes as followsof life in the
service as he sees it:

a a is vuiitfct , vmv- - i
Uear Mother una uau:

Well, here I am, all safe and sound.
We arrived hero yesterday, all tired
and dirty and of toure. hungry. We property in field dep ts in France and
were taken to the mess hall and were aigo this country. , Ordnance prop-give- n

something to eat, then I took erty may be defined as that property
a bath, changed my clothes and felt
like a king. We started from Val--

praiso tnday n ght at 6:30 and were to do with all makes of machine guns,
on the road about two days and two. rifles, hand and rifle grenades, shrap-night- s.

We went on the Grand nel and small arms ammunition.
Trunk and went through Lansing There are also hundreds of other ac-Fli- nt

and crossed over into Canada at cessories which I will not mention. I
Port Huron. After we went through win gay that I have had thei Wonderful

Mark Hoppough
Present Undcraheriff
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Candidate for nomination for
gherifT at the primaries, Aug:. 27,
1918.
Your deserved support will be ap--

predated.
(Political Advertisement!)

Battle Creek I went to sleep and woke
up; in Canada We went through Lon--
don there is where Herbert Noble is
and also Hamilton We stopped there
an hour and we marched up town and
saw the town what little time we
had. We saw some pretty country
there; it was quite hilly and some
places you could look quite a long
ways. we met some tanaaians wno
had been on the road a wock; they there today, and it undoubtedly play-- f

rom Vancouver. ; !ed a big parr in the successful drive
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CHocoIato Soldier
30PtotI

Miss Margery Masvrell
Soprino Chicago Grand Opera Co.

Dunbar's Revue
Featuring Crand Parade of

Th Allies

Sir John Foster Frascr
Famous War-writ- and Lecturer

Capt Fred'k Campbell
. Hero of Royal Flying Corps

Mrs. Christine Frederick
Expert War-tim- e Household

Economies

Croatian Orchestra
Native Tamburica Orchestra

!

Raemaekers Cartoons

Many Other Big
Attraction?

Season Tickets $2.50
and War Tax

Tickets Now on Salo

Chaufauqua Here .

Aug. 13 fo 20

TRY AVBANNER WANT ADV

Stale of Ohio, CAy o: Tleae,Lucas County, sa.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ne

is senior partner of the firm of F. ,1

Cheney & Co., doing; tnniness In the Cit;'.
of Toledo, County an. State afore-said- ,

and that sali firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every caae of C- tnirl: t cannot be
curl by the use of II VLI3 CATARHH
MKDICINE PUAjriv J. CHDNi;i.Sworn to before ma pnd ubcribed In
my presence, this ctYi Viy of Deoetnbei
A. D. 1SS6. A. V. G LEA SON,

(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall s Catarrh Medicine is taken

and acts through tlie Dlood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials. fr.F. J. CHENEV t CO., Toledo. O.

Sold by all tiruc'ists. IZc.
Hairs Family I'ills for constipation.

onneHs Drug Store; Woftley &
French. Adv.

" WE BUY x

OLD FALSE TEETH
We will nar tin tn $21.50 per net (brokonor nnh. Hond now r.ak by rrturn mail.I'xkaRS lieia i to 15 tinr nubjert to wn.ler'aTlrrtal if mr ofTcr. Hijht nriops Mid for

PLATINJM 'AND BILVKIU
United SUtes Smelting Works, Inc.

ajyuuiusuiiin iMtir., nt 1'o.t UiUce.
7.T1W7 JTtrrv nrr.
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The New Beer Camouflage.
What is the new beer and what

about it T Much is being said these
days about the new beer now being
manufactured in wet states and which
is to be sold in Michigan, if the wet
amendment is carried by popular
vote.

It is contended that this is a per-
fectly harmless beverage as it corv
tains but .75 per cent of alcohol.
Treasury decision No. 2818, which
went into effect January 1, 1917, stip-
ulates that "on and after January 1,
1918. the alcoholic content of fer-
mented malt liquor produced in the
United States (except ale and porter)
must in no case exceed 2 3-- 4 per cent
of alcohol by weight; nor shall the
amount of grain or other food or feed
material used by any brewer m the
production of fermented malt liquor
for any quarter exceed 70 per cent of
the amount of grain or other food or
feed material used by such brewer in
the production of fermented liquor
during the corresponding quarter for
the calendar year 1917. '

It will be seen that instead of the
alcoholic content being measured "by
volume , which for oU years has been
tho universal government standard
of measurement, it is now to be meas
ured "by weight."

Now it is loudly proclaimed by the
wets that whereas beer formerly con
tained 3.437 per cent of olcohol, the
new beer contains but 2.75 per cent
and so is much less "beery." The
fact is that because of the difference
between-th- e specific gravity of olco-
hol and water, 2.75 per cent ' by
weight" is equivalent to 3.437 per cent
"by volume , so that the alcoholic
content of the new beer has not been
reduced but is practically equal to
and, in comparison .with some beer, is
slisrhtly greater than heretofore.

The inference is but natural that if
the new beer is as intoxicating as that
which has made black and bloody his-
tory in the past, the new saloon if it
should return will be as vicious as it
was in the past.

BAERY
MOTS
ENORMOUS WASTE IN WINTER

Minnesota Dairy Expert Makes Start-
ling Statement as to Amount of

, Milk That Is Wasted.

Three and one-ha- lf billion pounds of
milk are practically wasted In the
dairy states every winter. This makes
21,000,000 pounds every day. The fore-
going Is a startling statement, but R,
11. Washburn of the division of dairy
husbandry, Minnesota College of Agri-
culture, 'i! says it Is true. The farmer
feeds mpst of his skim milk to hogs.
This mljk, fed to hogs, produces only
20 per dent of Its energy value In edi-

ble pork. Eighty per cent of Its ener-
gy value Is lost. Mr. Washburn says,
.though, that some milk Is necessary to
start pigs off strongly.

Much more of the energy value of
.the skim milk will be saved If it Is
made into cottage cheese. Every 100

.pounds of skim milk, says Mr. Wash-ibur- n,

is equivalent to 20 pounds of or-

dinary meat, and will make 15 pounds
of cottage cheese. The cheese con-

tains about one-thir-d more protein
and one-thir-d less energy than meat,-an-

is therefore essentially equivalent
to meat

r
ROcEiD

For Sale
8 KOOM HOUSE on May street,

modern, corner lot, shade trees,
garage, large porches, all in
good condition price $1,750.

'

7 KOOM HOUSE, corner James
and Ann streets, lights, gas, toi-

let, city and cistern water, cor-
ner lot, sidewalks in; price $1,250

8 HOOM HOUSE on East Division
; street, toilet, cellar, city and cis-- jtern water; to be sold on easy

terms at $1,100.

5 ROOM HOUSE on Tearl street,
, nearly modern, is on a corner lot

and can be bought'for $1,400.
8 ROOM HOUSE, bathroom com- -
' plete,' cellar, electric lights, gas.
; cellar, corner of Pleasant and

Isabella streets.; price $ ,300.

'SMALL HOUSE on Williams
street, comer lot to be sold at

I $550.00 with a small payment
down. Balance on easy terms.

) ROOM HOUSE one block from
' Min street, on corner lot, all mod- -'

em improvements? get our price
on this.

' Other places for sale. Cash or
Terms.

GEO. EL WAGNER
Heal Estate arid Insurance

Phcne 54

ance training camp and is capable of
handling" 40,000 men. It is made up
of several departments of training,
having the ordnance supply school, to
which I am attached and a machine
gun school. It also has several pro-
visional companies, or casualty corn-pa- n'

es, being troop held for use until
they are needed to take the place of
the fellows who make the supreme
sacrifice "over there." '

The particular organization to
wnicn writer is ttiutciieu as i nave
mentioned above is the ordnance sup- -
Piy gchool wh?ch is a school to train
men in the handling of ordnance

which has to da with the fighting
equipment of the soldier. It haa

opportunity of handling the three
makes of machine guns and I wish to
say that the new Browning automatic
rifle which you have been reading so
much about in a gun that any of the
kaiser's cohorts will do well to avoid.
It shoots COO shots a minuto and is
easily operated. It isn't generally
known to civilians that this gun is in
tha hands of . the U. 3: trooos over

that the U. S. marines made recently,
Our course in the school is eight

'weeks in length and wo are now on the
fifth week. The personnel of the
school is of a high class, being made
up of men who are college graduates
anj wno have given up very bright
careers to help Uncle Sam in this big

'pame. There are nearly 2,000 men
in the school and as fast as the course
js finished the men are transferred all

:0ver the country to depots for further
training. I would make it clear that

jthe men who are trained in, this chool
ore to have charce of sunDlviner the
troops at the front with all necessary
fighting equipment They are to be

officers in charge of
ordnance supply depots.

To turn to a more general subject,
Georgians all that we northern people
have read of it. Augusta is a city of
about 40,000 peopla is typicaljy
southern. Here we have the typical
old southern homes and plantations.
The people are very pleasant and hos
pitable to the last degree. 1 am of
the impression that the negro does a
good bit of the work down here yet
and the personal characteristics of the
white i people are also what we have
always heard. One .thing they have
in their creed and that 13 never to be
in a hurry. It is very evident, for
when we order a meal in a restaurant
we have time to do our shopping and
then come back for our meal.

I have written more than I intended
when I started Out, but there are lots
of things to write of and I haven't
written nearly as much as I might of
the various things here in camp. I
do wish. to say that the Y. M. C. A.
is the home of the soldier and as often
been said by others who have exper--

j l - 1 j 1 ' a 1 "rlencea army me ueiore mysen, me 1.
M. C. A. is a wonderful thing and we
who are here in camp or any other
camp could hardly get along without
it. I would say to everyone to boost
for the Y. M. C A. if they wish to do
the soldiers a cood turn. .

I will close at this time and send my.
best wishes to all of my friends in
Belding. I will be extremely pleased
to hear from any who will write This
letter may be painfully incoherent but
we people here seldom have time to
clearly collect our thoughts and put
them down in proper sequence; so if
the good editor is ,not ' too harsh in
his censoring I may be able to do a
little better next time. '

,

Yours very truly, ,

Pvt. Arthur J. Reed.
Supply School, Ordnance Training

Camp, Camp Hancock, Ga.. Co. E.

Mrs. George Rhodes of G rattan has
heceived another letter from her son,
Wirt Rhodes, who was killed in ac-

tion, somewhere in France, on May 28,
last. Wirt wrote frequently to his
mother and this last letter was writ-
ten on May 24, just four days before
his being killed. His last letter is
as follows:

Mav 24, 1918. y
Dear .Mother: Your fetter receiv-

ed and was sure glad to .hear from
you and to hear that you are all well.

I suppose you will like to get back
home. It is .funny that May does
not get her allotment but I guess it is
because there was a mistake in mak-
ing it out, but I guess she will get it
before long.

v

You may tell Elizia if you ever see
him, again that I will meet him in
France. No, I have never seen any
one that I know. . It is funny that
none of the Donovan boys have been
called. The weather here is sure fine
and so nice and warm. Ittfias tried
to rain a little today but it has not
succeeded as yet.

ieei me least Dit anxious aoout me
for l am in the best of health and in
no danger whatever.

Well I guess I have wrote all of
the news for thjs time, so will say
good bye.v r rom, y bur true and lov
ing son,

Prvt. Wirt Rhodes,
Co. M, 28th Inf., A. E. F., France.

On active service with the Ameri
can Expeditionary Forces.

May 12. 1918.
Dear Mother and All at Home:

I have just a short time before bed
time so my thoughts turn homeward
as usual when I, am not busy. Well,
this is Mothers' day and I will just
enclose this booklet to mother as my
pencil cannot write my thoughts and
this describes what I would write.

We are having lovely weather' here
and.it sure is summer now. I re
ceived a couple of letters yesterday
from you. My mail does not eo as
fast as yours comes but don't you
worry for everything will be o. k. yet.

I am not at the trenches at present
but may go at any time.' If 1 could
only take a pen and paper and tll
you a few things but no use it could
not get through. But I can tell you

have been in some real stulT and it
was not any fun. We were at the
front awhile ago. and was using my
coat as a pillow and I laid my heavy
head down for a minute and broke my

in two pieces so my peii is miss-n- g.

Vve are not far from the front line
trenches now but may be called away
from here any timc

to another outfit now.
We are in a very bad place now

If there are any of the boys around
Belding who are anxious to do some
service in France he can do some for
me if he wants to while I take a rest.

May 31, 1918. Now don't get ex
cited at receiving this Red Cross sta
tionary for there isn't much the mat
ter with me only a little gas that
blew oir way and I will be out of
here I hope in more days. I
shall remember this Decoration day
m the hospital, I euess the papers
are full of news now for they are do
ing good work now but 1 can't tell
you. We are on the go most of the
time and do not have time to only
write one letter and that goes home,
but you don't get half of them at that.

June 10. I must tell you of some
thing that happened to me awhile ago.
We were on one of our trips and one
night a note was handed me from
Timms. Can you imagine. -- - You
know. he worked for Willoughby and
was a good friend of mine. He said
he wanted to see me and we were a
couple miles apart. ..Well, that is: all
the good It did either of us for I was
in a place where I couldn t get out and
I guess he .was in the same fix and
now I am quite a few miles from him.
Well that just made me sick.. A boy
from my home town and what I would
give to have seen and talked with him
But we may meet some time.

. I guess there will be a grand time
wnen we ail get DacK to the states
again and by the looks of things
"over here" it won't be long at that.
I am glad I got in when 1 did but
I have learned a lot that I will never
have to learn again as long as I live
and it ain't in books either. I was
one of the first "bunch over and have
been through the mill as they say and
my experiences will make a good many
pages in a book. ,

Don t know when I can write again
as we are due for a move but just re-

member, "He is all right and will
write when he gets a chance," so
with love to the family and all my
friends I will bid you good night.

. Your son and brother, v

Corporal Clarence C. Bailey,
Co. A, 2nd Brig. M. G, Bn., P'irst

American Expeditionary Forces,
France.

DEVICE ON BUTTER SCALES

Resilient Support Absorbs Most of
Shock When Tub Is Thrown Has- -'

tlly on Platform.

The Scientific American in illustrat-
ing and describing an attachment for
scales, invented by F. D. Shea, 101
Chambers street New York, says:

This device Is adapted particularly
for the weighing of butter. It con-

sists of a resilient support secured to
,tho platform" of the scales, which will
absorb most of the shock when a tub
of butter is thrown hastily thereon.

Attachment' for Scales.

thus relieving the scales of Jar and
making It possible to; ascertain th
weight of a tub of butter rriore quickly.

OPEN SHED IS SATISFACTORY

Experiments Conducted by Depart
ment of Agriculture on Govern-

ment Farm at Beltsvllle.

(Prepared by tho United State Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

In experiments at Beltsvllle, Md., by
the bureau of animal Industry, United
States department of agriculture, a
warm barn, commonly deemed essen
tlal for large milk production during
the winter months, proved to be spme- -

what less satisfactory than an open
shed. Experiments extending over
three years showed that cows housed
in the open shed consumed a little
more feed, required more bedding and
slightly increased labor cost, but be
cause more milk was produced and on
account of the lower cost of housing,
the open shed was found to be some- -

hat more economical.

BEST GRASSES FOR PASTURE

When Sowing Make Up Mixture So
That Some of Plants Will Be

Growing at All Times.

It Is possible for pasture to be so
Bcant that the cow uses up all her
energy In securing enough nutrients
from It to maintain her body. When
sowing for pasture make up a 'mix-
ture of grasses such that some one of
the grasses will be green and palata-
ble af all times of the growing sea-
son." N

REAL SUCCESS IN DAIRYING

Lid Can Be Brought About By Part-
nership Between C6od Cow and

Intelligent Feeder.

Ileal success In dairying comes from
a partnership between tho good cow
'tnd the good feeder. Many a good
jcorr falls because never given a chance
to prove her ability. If one would be
!a successful dairyman he must study
jtha business, learn how to know cows
ts3 how to feed them.

Subject of Great Lecture at Com-

ing Chautauqya.

WHAT OF BUSINESS FUTURE?

Vital Discussion by Frank MuIhoU
land, Magnetic, Rapld-FIr- s Epetk--V

er, Past President Inttrnatlonal
notary Clubs of the World.

"Business and the War," will be the
subject 'on the second night of the
Redpath Chautauqua here of the great
lecture of Frank ulbolland, known
everywhere as a magnetic, rapld-flre- ,

eloquent speaker before business
men's organizations, and past presi-
dent of the International Association
of Rotary Clubs of the World. r

Wonderfully qualified as a speaker
on business, Mr. Mulholland possesses
the advantage of an Intimate acquaint-
ance with war conditions both In this
country and in Europe. Ills subject,
"Business and the War," is a vital one
and his message deeply concerns thou-
sands and hundreds of thousands of
Americans today,

Only Just before the opening of the
present Chautauqua, season Mr. Mul-

holland returned from n visit to France

'

I
:
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(Photo by Harris & Ewlng, Washington,1. C.)t -

FRANK MULHOLLAND.

and England where he thoroughly In
vestigated conditions as well as visit
ed the soldiers in the front-lin- e

trenches.
Mr. Mulholland's first visit to Eurono

was made when W was nineteen years
old. At that time he went on a bicycle
trip through- - Ireland, England, Scot-
land, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Aus-
tria, Montenegro, Greece, Italy and
France.

lie ; occupied a prominent place
among those concerned In arranging
for, holding the Olympic games In
Athens, Greece, in 180G, and he had
considerable to do with the erection of
the great stadium In Athens at that
time. ' V-

Mr. Mulholland is a resident of To-

ledo, O., having lived there for the past
twenty years. He Is past president of
the Commerce club of Toledo, with a
membership of. 4,000. He has been a
member of the board of directors of
that club for six years. He is also a
past president of the Toledo Itotary
club.

An attorney by professlonr Mr. Mul-
holland has appeared In numerous Im-

portant cases, including cases carried
to the Supreme court of the United
States, and has won a reputation as an
eloquent pleader.

Mr. Mulholland is one of the most
magnetic and eloquent speakers ever
heard on the Chautauqua platform. His
whirl-win- d delivery, gatllng-gu- n verbal
speed, and wonderful personality make
him a master of-hl- s audience.

Will Be Seen Here

Chautauqua Week

3f
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FRANCE

FROM DUNOAR'S REVUC

If a cirl is pretrt her knowledge of

came
We also passed an aviatiQn camp,

and there were about 15 aeroplanes j

in the air. They raced with the train,
waved their hands to us and did some
fancy stunts in the air and we wero
sorry when we left them. We stretch- -
ed our necks all out of shape watching !

them. .!
When the Canadians got off at

Hamilton we all shook hands with
them and wished them good luck. '

Wo saw Niagara Falls. They are
quite a sight; and stopped off at Buf- -

falo about three hours. At Hamilton
end Buffalo the Red ross ladies gave
us coffee, candy and cigarettes.

We left Buffalo at 5:45 and went
through Rochester and Syracuse. I
wished I could have' see.. Hazel but
did not know we were going through
there. We had just got to bed but
rolled out quick when some Red Cross
ladies came with some cake, candy
and cum. We had five Pulman cars,
two fellows slept in the lower berth
and one in tho upper; we matched to
seo who would have the upper and l
was the lucky one. A fellow can
sleep better in the upper berth. The
first nierht all the windows were open
and We almost froze to death.

We saw lots of larcre hills in Massa- -

chussets that are not good for farm
ing and went through some moun
tains; one tunnell was hve miles long,
it was darker than the dickens; had to
turn the lights on; we arrived in, Bos-

ton at 12 o'clock and had until 1:30.
Tafts college is at Medford, a suburb
of Boston. 1 saw the Atlantic ocean,
also Bunker Hill monument. rn
day is a legal holiday in Massa
chusetts.- - Bunker Hill anniversary,
but the 'captain said seeing we were
not from Massachussetts we wouia
not observe it. We were given three
blankets and assigned to our rooms;
there is a souad to each room.

The caDtain cave us a taiK last
night and he said we would be here
two months and then be sent to some
other camp or we might be dodging
bullets for all he knew. mere are
250 here now. W start to work to- -

: l . 1, o.onmorrow mumin aim wuir w u.ou,
then drill till 5:30 so you see we will
he husv so to not cet lonesome.

We are not allowed to leave the
rounds which are surrounded by a

Men" wire fence and no civilian Is al
lowed inside the grounds unless they
come to see some of the soldiers. The
captain said we would not be allowed
any furloughs as we were there for
business. When I left Valparaiso,
Wells left for St. Louis and Lester
had not yet been assigned to any
place. Weils felt prety bad when
we carted because we were a bunch
of nuts, he said, and I felt sorry for
him. Well, we have got to go ana
drill this afternoon so will close. Am
feeling fine. So long,

Alvin Davis.

A. J. Reed, formerly commercial
teacher in the local high schools,
writes the Banner-New- s' a Jong and
interesting letter of his travels since
leaving Belding, as follows:

Wednesday, June 26, 1918.
Belding Banner Pub. Co., Belding,

Mich.
Dear Editor: After spending a

few very busy weeks in the army, I
have at last found time to write a few
lines which you may publish if you
seo fit. All of my good friends in
Belding will please consider this a
personal letter for the minute - one
dons Uncle . Sam's togs, he is kept
very busy indeed and his correspond-
ence may receive but slight attention.

About the first of May, the exact
date I haven't kept in mind, I arrived
in Columbus Baracks, Ohio. I re-
mained here exactly one week, where
I received final physical examinations
and where necessary enlistment pa-
pers were made out My experiences
at Columbus Barracks I will not write
of, but they were many indeed and
as thousands of men were passing
through this depot post daily, one can
imagine the extreme haste in jwhich
officers amWmen were in; The facil-
ities for handling enlistments at Co-
lumbus were very few in comparison
to the number of men they were ac-

tually handling so that each individu-
al received very, slight consideration
and consequently we began at once
to feel tho stress and strain of real
war times. On Friday we were sent
on our way to Camp Hancock, Au-pUst- a,

Ga. We were touted via the
Big Four R. R. o Springfield, Dayton,
Cincinnati and then over the South-c- m

R. R. to Chattanooga then to" At-
lanta. From Atlanta over the Geor
gia R. R. to Augusta, and thence to
Lamp Hancock. I am forced to dis
pense with a description of my jour-
ney from Columbus as we seemed to
bo traveling mostly at night and
therefore missed a number of sights
along tho way especially through Ken.
tucky. The trip was somewhat tire-
some and close observation was dif-
ficult. Ve especially noticed tho I
change in climateras we went farther
south and the farther we went the
hotter it became, Wo also noticed
the difference in the color of the peo--
pie as wo traveled farther south es-

pecially when wo struck Chattanooga
and from Atlanta to Aujrusta on
either side of the railroad tho shacks
were very numerous, being the homes'

There's no ,time 'when a
man's comfort is so importantas during ,the hot summer days,and no time when heismore
easily irritated. '

111 fitting shoes ara not only
uncomfortable but disagree-
able to wear so why not step in
here where-th- e greatest pains
you? v
will be taken to properly fit

We've shoes made of all
kinds of leather and over all
kinds of lasts and we canfit
you both for comfort and style.

$3 to $8

FRISTOE
THE NEW

& DIVINE
WAY STORE

BRIDGE ST.

THE; HARDWARE
. ON

,
BRIDGE STREET .

3 25 cent Sacks Domion
t

1

Dairy Cleanser, for 50c

mm:
PHONE 156

the fact is apt to spoil tho effect. 3 c-- 3C
i


